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We have really enjoyed seeing all of the ‘feel good’ activities this week that 

are helping you to get through lockdown. It’s lovely to see so many of you managing to 

get outdoors for walks and some exercise.  I have to say, that I didn’t realise how many 

amazing bakers we have at Beresford! I’m really sad that I can’t get to enjoy eating all of 

the delicious cakes and biscuits with you all! 

This week we have learnt that we won’t be allowed to have everyone back at school 

after half term and I know a lot of you were really hoping that we would be able to be 

back together again after half term. Fingers crossed we will ALL be back at Beresford 

again soon but in the meantime, keep sending in your pictures and joining in your live 

class Teams sessions so that we can still see one another. 

A huge well done to those of you that have managed to access your live Teams sessions 

this week—it really is lovely to see you all. If you need any technical help with accessing 

the Teams sessions, please do get in touch. We can talk you through what you need to 

do. Equally, if you are struggling with ‘sharing’ devices between children, we have         

received a limited number of extra laptops this week so please get in touch if an extra 

laptop would help. 

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if you are struggling with any aspect of home            

learning. Staff are more than willing to help, support and advise however they can. We 

understand that home learning is not ideal for anyone but                               

unfortunately, this is how things are going to be for a little while longer. 

Please don’t struggle alone—let us know and we can work something 

out together. A problem shared is a problem halved. 

You are ALL doing a wonderful job ! 

Nursery - Red Class 

Mrs Kirkham would like to say well done to Ariyah & Oliver M who have               

produced some amazing work this week - she is very proud of you both! 



Reception - Orange Class 

Mrs Bell would like to say a huge well done to Alexi and Mason this week. They have both been 

working really hard - keep up 

the good work!  

 

Year 1 - Green Class 

Miss Hodgkinson would like to say a special well done to Jack for applying his maths skills on the 

farm & to Wren, for pushing herself with more challenging maths work this week. Keep up the good 

work!  

Year 2 - Blue Class 

Mrs Tatton would like to say a huge well done to William S & Ava T.   

William (and mum) have 

persevered with technology & got 

there in the end!  Ava T is working 

really hard every day at school & 

also reading lots at home too!  



Year 4 - Indigo Class 

Mr Brown would like to say a huge well done to Tommy for his ’out of this world’ model of the solar 

system & to Phoebe for a brilliant poster about saying no to bullies. Well done both of you!  

Year 3 - Yellow Class 

Mrs Harrison would like to say a huge well done to Sophie & Chloe for their 

continued hard work & effort! Keep up the good work girls! 

Keep sending in your photographs of all the wonderful things that you’re getting up to at home.  

It’s been lovely to see all of the activities that make you happy! 


